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A Bill in its short title referred to as "Public Financial Management,, [the Bill] was
published as a Supplement in Part ll of the Government Gazette of l-0th May 2o24.lt was
presented in Parliament by the Hon. Minister of Finance, Economic stabilisation and
National Policies and was placed on the order Paper of parliame nt of 22nd May 2024.

Nine Petitioners have invoked the jurisdiction of this Court in terms of Article 1,21,(1) ot
the constitution by filing the above numbered petitions in the Registry of this court on
4th and 5th June 2024. The Petitioners have prayed inter oliothat this court:

(a) declare that the Bill in its entirety is in violation of Articles 3, 4, L2(1,)and g3 of the
Constitution; and

(b) make a determination that in addition to being passed with not less than two-thirds
of the whole number of Members of Parliament (including those not present) voting
in its favour [the special majority], the Bill must be approved by the people at a
Referendum.

Upon receipt of the said petitions, the
1,34(1,) of the Constitution issued notice

This court heard the learned President's counsel for the petitioners in sC (sD) No.
77/2024, the learned counsel appearing for the petitioners in sc (sD) No.72/2024, and
the learned Deputy solicitor General. while all parties were afforded the opportunity of
filing written submissions, the learned Deputy solicitor General submitted that
amendments will be moved at the committee stage of parliament to several clauses of
the Bill' These amendments will be referred to when reference is made in this
Determination to the said Clauses.



Jurisdiction of Court

This Court is exercising the jurisdiction vested in it in terms of Article 120 of the
constitution which requires this Court to determine whether the Bill in its entirety is, or
any of its provisions are inconsistent with the Constitution. Article 1,23(1,)provides further
that, "The determinotion of the Supreme Court shall be occomponied by the reosons
therefor and sholl stote whether the Bill or ony provision thereof is inconsistent with the
Constitution ond if so, which provision or provisions of the constitution." once a primary
determination is made in terms of Article L2311-), the consequential determinations the
Court is required to make are specified in Article 1,23(2),which reads as follows:

"(2) Where the Supreme Court determines that the Bitl or ony provision thereof is
inconsistent with the constitution, it shott olso stote -

(o) whether such Bill is required to comply with the provisions of paragrophs (1)
ond (2) of Article 82; or

(b) whether such Bilt or ony provision thereof moy only be possed by the special
mojority required under the provisions of parogroph (2) of Article g4; or

(c) whether such Bill or ony provision thereof requires to be passed by the speciol
moiority required under the provisions of parogroph (2) of Article g4 ond
opproved by the People at a Referendum by virtue of the provisions of Article
83,

ond may specify the noture of the omendments which would make the Bill or such
provision ceose to be inconsistent.,,

It must be noted that in terms of Article 83, the requirement for a bill or a provision
thereof to be passed with the special majority of Parliament and to be approved by the
People at a Referendum will arise only where such bill or a provision thereof seeks to
arnend, repeal or replace Articles L,2, 3, 6,7, B, g, 1,0, L1,, 3o(2), 62(2) or g3 itself, of the
Constitution.



The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that weak public financial management
practices and mismanagement of public finances through arbitrary policy and decision
making, together with pre-pandemic tax cuts and the impact of Covid-19 resulted in Sri
Lanka going through a severe financial crisis in 2022.As part of the restructuring exercise,
the Government has identified, in consultation with its development partners, the need
to modernise the public financial management framework and provide clarity and
certainty with regard to budget formulation and execution. She submitted further that it
must be mandatory to have a proper and adequate legal framework in place to maintain
fiscal discipline through management of public finance and public assets, and that as part
of that exercise, action must be taken to ensure that public entities adopt and follow
prudent fiscal management and good governance. The reforms that are currently being
undertaken seek not only to address the persistent weaknesses in the public financial
management framework but also to promote discipline, transparency and accountability,
thereby ensuring that the goals stipulated in the Bill will be achieved.

The learned Deputy Solicitor General drew our attention to the Country Report on Sri
Lanka published by the lnternational Monetary Fund in Septemb er 2023. Section lV of its
Technical Assistance Report on Governance Diagnostic Assessment has recognised that:

(a) "good fiscol governonce including a sound pubtic finoncial monogement system is
an importont driver of integrity, transparency, accountability and reduced
vu I n e ra bi I itie s to corru pti on ;

(b) governonce weaknesses in public finonciol mandgement hove creoted distinct
co rru ption vul n e ro bi I itie s ; and

(c) a strong publicfinanciol monagement system generally helps to reduce corruption
ond other fiduciory risks and therefore the broader public financial monagement
reform agenda for Sri Lanko is highly relevant to reducing corruption." [emphasis
addedl
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Thus' the need for a strong public financial management system pervades across all
sectors of the country and all facets of the public sector. lt shall ensure accountability,
better macroeconomic management, prudent control of public funds, and most
irnportantly, assist in reducing, if not eradicating, corruption.

Referring to the provisions of the cabinet Memorandum dated 20th Febru ary zo24
submitted by the Hon. Minister of Finance, Economic stabilisation and National policies,
the learned Deputy solicitor General submitted that it is in this backdrop that the
Government has initiated the process of introducing several laws aimed at strengthening
discipline on management of public finance, and that amongst the said legislative
initiatives, the Bill is expected to play a pivotal role as the overarching central piece of
legislation on responsible and prudent public financiar management.

The learned Deputy solicitor General submitted further that the Bill has as its primary aim
the welfare of the Public and the delivery of socio-economic prosperity to the people of
this Country and that the provisions of the Bill are not only a reflection of Article 27 of the
constitution but is also an expression of the Directive principles of state policy found
across Article 27, in terms of which the state is pledged to establish in Sri Lanka a
Democratic Socia list Society.

ln examining this Bill, we shall bear in mind that the Directive principles of state policy
contained in Article 27 shall guide Parliament, the President and the Cabinet of Ministers
in the enactment of laws and the governance of sri Lanka for the establishment of a just
and free society.

The Bill - obiects and application

The long title to the Bill provides that it is a law to make provision with regard to the
following:

(a) strengthen accountability, oversight, management and control of public funds in the
public financial management framework with a view to improving fiscal policy for
better macroeconomic managemenU



(b) Clarify institutional responsibilities in

strengthen budgeta ry ma nagement;

respect of financial management and

(c) To provide for greater pubric scrutiny of fiscar poricy and performance.

Clause 2 sets out the following as objects of the Bill:

"(a) to set out stondards, requirements, rules, ond procedures for transporency,
occountobirity, disciprine, effectiveness, efficiency, ond economy in the
monogement of the public finonce including the revenues, expenditures,
com m itm e nts, fi no nci n g o rro ng e m e nts, eq u ity, ossets o n d r i a bi r iti es;

(b) to specify the requirements ond procedures to be odhered to, in the
monagement of public finonce including the implementotion of fiscol
responsibility obiectives and rules, plonning, formulotion, odoption ond
implementotion of onnuol budget olong with the processes of monitoring,
evoluotion, internal controls, occounting, and reporting; and

(c) to specify performance ond accountability requirements.,,

while clause 3(2)(b) sets out the categories of persons to whom the Bill shall apply, in
terms of clause 3(2)(a), the provisions of the Bill shall apply to the following entities,
referred to as 'public entities,:

(i) Budgetary entities;

(ii) statutory Funds and Trusts to which public finances are allocated;

(iii) State-Owned Enterprises; and

(iv) Provincial councils, Provincial Ministries, Provincial Departments, other lnstitutions
functioning under the Provincial Councils, and Local Authorities in terms of the
relevant written laws.



while 'budgetary entities' means Ministries, Departments, District Secretarles and special
spending units, the last entity has been defined to mean an'on entity, other thon o
Ministry, Deportment, District Secretory or Provinciol Council, thot hos been given a Head
of Expenditure in the onnuol budget', The definition of 'State owned Enterprises, which
extends to public corporations, entities established under the Companies Act where the
state has direct or indirect controlling interest by virtue of its shareholding and those
corporations converted under the Conversion of Public corporations or Government
owned Business Undertakings into Public Companies Act, No.23 of r9g7 or such similar
acts, applies to all entities where the Government has any financial interest and attracts
the provisions of the Bill. such an extensive application of the Bill is important in view of
the rationale for the introduction of the Bill and the aforementioned objects, and which
in turn are reflected in the following definitions of 'public funds'and ,public finance,:

Public funds -"meons moneys in the consolidoted Fund or ony other Fund and moneys
under the control of the Government excluding opproved terminotion funds...,,

Public finance - "includes -

(a) funds ollocoted to any public entity specified in porograph (o) of subsection (2)
of section 3 by the Appropriotion Act of the rerevont yeor;

(b) funds held by any public entity specified in parogroph (a) of subsection (2) of
section 3 in terms of ony written low excluding opproved terminotion funds ...;

(c) funds vested in the Government by virtue of the provisions of ony written low;
ond

(d) funds received or borrowed by
subsection (2) of section 3 with

Public Finance

ony public entity specified in porogroph (a) of
the opprovol of the porlioment;,'

ln terms of Article 1,48 of the Constitution, Parliament shall have full control over public
finance. Clause 3(1) of the Bill reinforces Article 148 by providing that, ,, ln oddition to the



provisions enshrined in Articles L48, 14g, 1-50, 1-51 ond 1-52 of the Constitution, the
provisions of this Act, ony regulotion, ond directive made thereunder, unless specificalty
excluded from this Act, sholl oppty to the monogement of the public finonce.,,

A central feature of the power vested in terms of Article 14g is the power of the
Legislature to impose taxes. The learned Deputy solicitor General drew our attention to
the Determination of this Court in the I ! [SC (SD) Nos.
64-71/20221 where it was held inter olio that:

one of the vital components of the control that Parliament enjoys in terms of Article
148 is the control of the sources of finance i.e. imposition of taxes, levies and rates;

The Legislature enjoys a wide discretion in formulating policy on economic matters
of the country, and while policy making power is left to the authorities in whom it is
vested by law, the Supreme Court has always confined the scrutiny of any bill strictly
in accordance with the jurisdiction conferred on it by Articles 121 and 123 of the
Constitution;

(a)

(b)

(c) Decisions based on economic considerations

in view of the inherent complexity of fiscal
requires to be made.

must largely be left to the Legislature

adjustment of diverse elements that

The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that the above matters, olbeitin respect
of taxation, is equally applicable to the Bill.

This Court, having examined several past determinations stated in its Determination on
the Value Added Tax (Amendment) Bill tsc (sD) Nos. 62-63 /20221that:

"The position therefore is cleor. This Court has consistently token the view thot the
latitude given to the legisloture to impose toxes is wide ond thot ony decision to tax
or exclude from tax ony person/s would not give rise to on issue of constitutionolity,
except where the Bill transgresses the fundomentol principles of equolity without a
rationol nexus to the obiective of the low or where such omendments ore monifestly
unreosonoble or monifestly discrimi notory.,,



However, this Court added a word of caution when it proceeded to state as follows:

" Before we conclude, we must state thot the wide latitude given to the legislature to
impose toxes on the recommendation of the executive brings with it o whole host of
responsibilities ond duties, both for the legisloture ond for the executive. The
legislature, entrusted with the responsibility of being in full control over public
finonce must demond thot the executive rotionolise to its sotisfaction the necessity
for o porticulor tox ond the monner in which the monies roised by such tax would be
expended. The executive on the other hond must, inter alia, oct with great
responsibility, manoge oll resources frugally and without wostoge, ond ensure
that the monies generated by taxotion ore used to direct economic octivity in such
a manner that would benefit all citizens of this country. tn this context, o greater
responsibility lies on executive ond odministrotive institutions to oct in occordonce
with their mondote in the performonce of their duties. This Court shall continue to
exercise its Constitutional role os the sentinel on the qui vive over executive and
odmi nistrotive a ction.,l [emphasis added]

This being a Bill to regulate and manage the public financial framework of the country
and bearing in mind the objects set out in Clause 2 and several other provisions of the Bill
which we would refer to in the course of this Determination, it is important that the Bill
covers in the widest possible sense all public entities that deal with public funds and public
finance and ensure that the trust reposed in those who deal with public funds and public
finance is discharged in a manner that protects the sovereignty of the people enshrined
in Article 3 of the Constitution.

Article 121 and policv

Fiscal issues are matters of policy and the greatest latitude is extended in that regard to
the executive and the legislature. ln its Determination on the Fiscat Management
(Responsibilitvl(Amendment) Bilt IDecisions of the supreme court on parliamentary Bills
(201'6) VolXlll 53 at 551 which Act is incidentally sought to be repealed by the instant Bill,



this court, having considered whether the decision to increase the percentage of the limit
placed on issuance of Government guarantees is constitutional, stated as follows:

"on L7th Moy 2016, the opprovol wos gronted by the Cobinet of Ministers to the
Cobinet Memorondum doted 13th Moy 2016. Thus, it becomes the poticy decision of
the Government to increose the Government guarontee limit from 7 percent to 10
percent' The Court connot strike down a policy decision taken by the Government
merely because it feels that another policy decision would be wiser or logicol. The
Courts ore not expected to express its opinion os to whether at a porticulor situotion
any such policy should have been odopted or not. tt is best left to the Government
to decide on such motters which offects the interests of the economic progress and
fiscal monagement of the country.,,[emphasis added]

A simIlar sentiment was expressed by this court in its Determination on the Foreign
Exchanse Bill [Decisions of the supreme court on Parliamentary Bills (2017) vol Xlll gg at
951 when this Court held as follows:

"The Cobinet has deliberated on the subiect motter of foreign exchonge which
offects the economy of this country and found that o proper tegol framework is
needed for the monogement ond regulotion of foreign exchonge ond to encouroge
Sri Lonkon citizens to remit to Sri Lonka foreign exchange they have in their
possession outside Sri Lonko... The existing low hos not been successful in preventing
the outflow of foreign exchonge out of the country through legol ond non legol
chonnels' Therefore o new law was required to provide incentives for Sri Lonkons
hoving money outside the country to remit thot money to Sri Lanko without having
to foce with criminol penalties. The Bitt in hand contoins provisions to coter to the
said need os well os intervention by the Government if ony outflows of foreign
exchonge becomes o threot to the notionol economy. The decision to bring up this
Bill is nothing but a motter of policy.

The Legisloture enioys a wide discretion in formuloting policy on economic matters
of the country' This Court hos olways confined the scrutiny of any Bil strictly in
occordonce with the Supreme Court jurisdiction conferred by Articles 727 ond 723
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of the constitution. The Policy Moking Power is teft to the outhorities in whom it is
vested by low' This court hos been reluctont to intervene in motters of policy unless
such policy is found to be monifestly unreosonoble.,,

while the above dicta make it clear that this court shall not interfere in matters of policy,
in examining this Bill, this court shall be guided by the policy considerations that are set
out in the relevant cabinet Memoranda tendered to this court by the learned Deputy
Solicitor General.

lntermsof Clause5(1) oftheBill, "TheSecretorytotheMinistryof theMinisterof Finonce
oppointed by the President in terms of poragroph (1) of Article 52 of the constitution, sholl
be the heod of the GenerolTreosury".The secretary is thereafter reierred to in the Bill as
the 'Secretory to the Treosury'. Mr. Dharshana weraduwage, the learned counsel
appearing for the Petitioners in SC (sD) No. 72/2024 submitted that the Bill confers
enormous powers on the Secretary to the Treasury, who is neither a juristic nor a natural
person, leads to corruption and arbitrariness, and therefore is violative of Articles 1, 3, (d) and 1,2(1,) of the Constitution.

The secretary to the Treasury currently enjoys significant power within the existing
framework and the Bill seeks to provide legislative sanction to the exercise of such powers
by way of Clauses s,6,37,,39 and 47(3). The horder of the post of ,secretary to the
Treasury' is a natural person and no difficulty has been encountered when the Secretary
to the Treasury sues or is sued in a court of law or in engaging in any other matter in the
capacity of the secretary to the Treasury. clause 5(1) only confers a statutory recognition
to the post of secretary to the Treasury, and does not violate any provision of the
Constitution.

Clauses that are challeneed

The learned counsel for the Petitioners have challenged the following clauses of the Bill:

(1) Clause 3(2Xb)
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(2) Clause s(2)(0

(3) Clauses 32(3) and 32(4)

(4) Clause 34(2)

(5) Clause 36

(6) Clause 38

(7) Clause 39(1)

(8) Clause 60

(9) Clause 63

(10) Clause 68

(11) Clause 69

(12) Clause 71 - interpretation

Clause 3(2)(b)

ln terms of clause 3(2)(b), the provisions of the Biil shail appry to:

(i) public officers;

(ii) public office holders;

(iii) members of the tri-forces; and

(iv) members of the judicial service.

'Members of theiudicial service' has been defined in clause 71to inclu de,,,o judge of the
Supreme Court, Court of Appeol or High Court or o judiciol officer, or o member of o
tribunol'" lt was submitted that not all of these persons would be carrying out functions
relating to public financial management under the Bill and that to include all such persons
without any responsibility being assigned under any of the provisions of the Bill would not
only be overbroad and arbitrary and therefore violative of Article 12(1) but would also
arnount to an interference with the independence of the Judiciary and would thereby
violate Article 4(c) read with Article 3 of the Constitution. we are in agreement with this
submission and are of the view that clause 3(2Xb)(iv) and the definition of ,members of
the iudiciol service'shall be passed by the special majority of parliament and be approved
by the People at a Referendum.
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The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that the provisions of the Bill shall only
applyto persons who, in their officialcapacities in the public entities referred to in Clause

3(2)(a), are tasked with duties under the Bill. She admitted that this limitation is not
reflected in that manner in Clause 3(2)(b) as it presently reads but that it is reflected so in

Clause 64(t). The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that an amendment shall

be moved at the Committee Stage of Parliament to:

(a) delete the definition of 'members of the judicial service' in clause 71;

(b) delete Clause 3(2)(b) and substitute it with the following new sub-clause:

"officers and employees of public entities to whom o power or duty is conferred,

delegoted or ossigned under this Act or ony regulotion mode thereunder, including

a Chief Accounting Officer, Accounting Officer or o competent authority referred to
in Port Vl of this Act."

We are of the view that the aforementioned inconsistency shall cease and Clause 3(2)(b)

may be passed by a simple majority, if the definition of 'members of the judicial service'

in Clause 71 is deleted and Clause 3(2)(b) is amended, as proposed by the learned Deputy

Solicitor General.

Clause 5(2Xf)

Mr. Weraduwage submitted that in terms of Article 43(1), it is the Cabinet of Ministers

that has been charged with the direction and control of the Government of the Republic,

and that formulating policy is a function of the Cabinet of Ministers. However, Clause

5(2)(f) of the Bill provides that the Secretary to the Treasury, who shall be the Secretary

to the Ministry of Finance shall, "formulote policies ond strategies for the effective

monogement ond overoll supervision of Stote Owned Enterprises". This, he submitted, is

in direct violation of the provisions of Articles 43(1-) and 52(2).

We are in agreement with the submission of Mr. Weraduwage, and are of the view that

Clause 5(2)(f) is violative of Articles 12(t),43(1) and 52(2) and hence, Clause 5(2)(f) shall

be passed with the special majority of Parliament.
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The learned Deputy Solicitor General however submitted that an amendment shall be
moved at the Committee Stage of Parliament to amend Clause 5(2)(f) by the insertion of
the words, "subiect to the opprovol of the Cobinet of Ministers" at the beginning of Clause
5(2)(0 and that clause 5(2x0 shall thereafter read as follows:

"subiecttothe approvolof the Cabinet of Ministers,formulote policies ond strotegies
for the effective monogement and overall supervision of State-owned Enterprises,,.

We are of the view that the aforementioned inconsistency shall cease and Clause S(2)(f)
may be passed with a simple rnajority if Clause 5(2Xf) is amended as proposed by the
learned Deputy Solicitor General.

Clause 32 - public procurement

We have already referred to the submission of the learned Deputy Solicitor General that
the rationale for the introduction of the Bill is to strengthen the public financial
management system with a view to ensuring accountability, better macroeconomic
management and the prudent use of public funds. An effective and stringent public
financial management system would no doubt ensure greater transparency in public
procurement' lt is perhaps no secret that lack of transparency in procurement can distort
competition and lead to corruption and that the adoption of good practices in public
financial management and procurement can lead to a reduction in corruption. This nexus
between effective public financial management, public procurement and corruption
probably explains the reason for the inclusion in the Bill of Clause 32 dealing with public
procurement and Part lX [Clauses 40 - 45] dealing with Public lnvestment Management.

The preface to the Government Procurement Guidelines of 2006 on Goods and Works
sets out that the purpose of the Guidelines is to "enhance the transparency of the
Government procurement process to minimise delays ond to obtoin financially the most
advontageous and qualitatively the best services and supplies for the nation " Iem phasis

added] ln other words, all those competing to provide a good, work or service must do so

on a level playing field, thus ensuring adherence with Article r2(t).
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The importance of scrupulously following and adhering to the Government tender
procedure has been emphasised by this Court time and again. ln Smithkline Beecham
Bioloeicals 5A and another v. State pharmaceutical Corporation of Sri Lanka and others

[(1997) 3 Sri LR 20] it was held that, " ln order to ossist it in moking an informed decision
in the best interests of the People, the Government hos, through the Finonciol
Regulotions, Circulors, ond the Guidelines of L996, toid down procedures to be

followed in the matter of Government procurements. lJnless they ore followed, the
Government is lioble to be misled in moking its decisions. Therefore, there must be
scrupulous odherence to procedures loid down by the Government. Part I Chopter I

porogroph 2 (b) stotes thot the tender process should ensure "odherence to prescribed

stondords, rules and regulotions." [emphasis added]

Before we consider the submissions of the Petitioners, it would be appropriate to refer to
the United Nations Convention against Corruption [UNCAC 2OO4), to which Sri Lanka is a

signatory. ln its foreword, it is stated that:

"Corruption is an insidious plogue thot hos o wide ronge of corrosive effects on
societies. lt undermines demacrocy ond the rule of law, leods to violotions of humon

rights, distorts morkets, erodes the quolity of tife ond ollows orgonised crime,

terrorism ond other threots to humon security to f lourish.

This evil phenomenon is found in oll countries-big ond small, rich and poor-but it
is in the developing world thot its effects ore most destructive. Corruption hurts the
poor disproportionately by diverting funds intended for development, undermining
o Government's obility to provide bosic services, feeding inequality ond injustice ond
discouroging foreign oid ond investment. Corruption is o key element in economic
underperformonce ond o major obstacle to poverty alleviation ond development."

[emphasis added]

The link between public procurement, corruption and public financial management are
captured in Article 9 of the Convention in the following manner:
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2.

"7. Eoch Stote Porty sholl, in accordonce with the fundomental principles of its
legol system, take the necessory steps to estoblish oppropriate systems of
procurement, based on transporency, competition and objective criterio in
decision-moking, that ore effective, inter alio, in preventing corruption. Such

systems, which moy toke into account appropriote threshold volues in their
opplicotion, shall address, inter olio:

(a) The public distribution of informotion reloting to procurement procedures
ond contracts, including informotion on invitotions to tender ond relevont
or pertinent informotion on the oword of controcts, allowing potential
tenderers sufficient time to prepore and submit their tenders;

(b) The estoblishment, in odvonce, of conditions for porticipotion, including
selection ond award criterio ond tendering rules, ond their publicotion;

(c) The use of obiective and predetermined criteria for public procurement
decisions, in order to facilitate the subsequent verificotion of the correct
applicotion of the rules or procedures;

(d) An effective system of domestic review, including on effective system of
oppeol, to ensure legol recourse ond remedies in the event thot the rules
or procedures estoblished pursuont to this poragroph ore notfollowed;

(e) Where oppropriote, meosures to regulote motters regarding personnel

responsible for procurement, such as declorotion of interest in porticulor
pu b I ic procu re m e nts, s cree n i n g proced u res o nd tro i n i n g req u i re me nts .

Each Stote Party sholl, in occordance with the fundomental principles of its
legol system, toke appropriate measures to promote tronsparency and
accountobility in the management of public finances. Such meosures sholl
encomposs, inter olio:

(o) Procedures for the odoption of the nationol budget;
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(b) Timely reporting on revenue ond expenditure;

(c) A system of occounting ond auditing stondords ond related oversight;

(d) Effective and efficient systems of risk monogement ond internol control;

and

(e) Where oppropriote, corrective oction in the cose of foilure to comply with

the requirements established in this porogroph."

The provisions of the Bill capture most of what has been set out in Article 9(2) of the

Convention, and reinforces the clear nexus between public financial management,

procurement and corruption. This nexus was considered in the Determination on the

Anti-Corruption Bill ISC (SD) Nos. 16-21/20231, where, having noted that one of the

objects of the Bill is to give effect to certain provisions of the United Nations Convention

against Corruption and other internationally recognised norms, standards and best

practices, this Court stated as follows:

"ln'Whot is Corruption and Why should we core - Knowledge tools for Academics

ond Professionols' published by United Notions Office on Drugs ond Crime, it is soid

thot bribery and corruption negotively impact on mony oreos. lt undermines the

ottoinment of the UN Sustainoble Development Gools ond causes economic loss ond

inefficiency. Under conditions of corruption, the funds identified for education,

heolth core, poverty relief, ond other social welfare meosures becomes o source of
personol enrichment for porty officiols, bureaucrats ond controctors. lt brings about

private ond public sector dysfunctionolity. When the justice system is invaded by

corruption, people con no longer count on prosecutors and judges to do their jobs

which hos o debilitoting impoct on the rule of law. Accordingly, we hold thot
Sovereignty in Article 3 includes the right to a Government free of bribery or

corruption " [page 21]

" 'Preventing Corruption in Public Procurement' published by the Orgonisotion for
Economic Cooperation ond Development (OECD) in 2016, recognises that:
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"Public procurement is one of the government activities most vulnerable to
corruption. ln oddition to the volume of transoctions ond the finonciol interests at
stoke, corruption risks ore exocerboted by the complexity of the process, the close
interoction between pubtic officiats ond businesses, ond the multitude of
stokeholders.

Vorious types of corrupt acts moy exploit these vulnerobilities, such os
embezzlement, undue influence in the needs ossessment, bribery of pubtic officiols
involved in the oword process, or froud in bid evoluotions, invoices or controct
obligotions. ln mony OECD countries, significont corruption risks arise from
conflict of interest in decision-moking, which moy distort the ollocation of
resources through public procurement (Europeon Commission, 20L4o). Moreover,
bid-rigging and cartelism moy further undermine the procurement process.

The OECD Foreign Bribery Report (20L4) provides odditianol evidence that public
procurement is vulnerable to corruption.

According to the "Guidebook on onti-corruption in public procurement and the
monogement of public finonces - Good practices in ensuring complionce with Article
9 of the United Notions Convention ogoinst Corruption" published by the TJNODC in
portnership with lnternational Anti-Corruption Academy (2013) inter olio, ,The

volume ond complexity of ony porticular procurement ploy on importont role when
it comes to corruption. Lorger procurements ore often most vulneroble, os bribes are

frequently demonded and poid os o percentoge of the pubtic controct's volue.
Experience also shows that certoin sectors ore porticulorly vulneroble to corruption.
Mony corruption scondols in recent yeors were in the field of pubtic works controcts,
such os infrostructure proiects, the defence industry, the oil ond gas sector, and in
the heolth-core sector, especiolly in phormoceuticols ond medical devices.

Despite its enormous negotive impoct and the various efforts undertaken to curb
corruption in the field of government controcts, public controcts hove remoined
highly prone to corruption during the last decade; this is true both of developing ond
developed countries. Even in on environment where the public and privote sectors
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ore owore of the enhonced enforcement of onti-corruption lows, corruption

opportunities ond chollenges continue to orise through privote sector contact with
g ov e r n m e nt offi ci o I s.'

We are mindfulthat instances of corruption or bribery in public procurement need

to be effectively prevented and combotted and falls within the objective of the Bitl.

Even though Clauses 97 ond 98 of the Bill does not caver the full gomut of pubtic

procurement process, exomination of Clouses 99, 1"0a b) 0), (vi), (vii), 1.04(1), 105

ond L11 together with Clauses 97 and 98 demonstrote thot such provisions

cumulatively cover instonces of bribery or corruption in such process despite the fact
thot such provisions do not make any specific reference to procurement process."

[pages 53-54; emphasis added]

Articles 1568 - 156H, introduced by the 21't Amendment to the Constitution provides for
the establishment of a National Procurement Commission, thus signifying the importance

that has now been attached to the subject of public procurement and the need to have a

well defined and well formulated set of rules applicable across the entire public sector.

While Article 156C sets out the functions of the Commission, Article 156C(1) provides

that:

" lt sha l l be the fu n ctio n of th e Co m m i ssion to fo r m u l ot e f o i r, e q u ito b l e, t ro ns pa r e nt,

competitive and cost effective procedures ond guidelines, for the procurement of
goods ond services, works, consultancy services ond informotion systems by

government institutions ond couse such guidelines to be published in the Gozette

ond within three months of such publicotion, to be ploced before Porlioment."

Thus, it is the constitutional duty of the National Procurement Commission to make

procurement guidelines for the entire public sector including State Owned Enterprises.

It is in this background that Mr. Viran Corea, PC, the learned Counsel for the Petitioners

in SC (SD) No.77/2024 invited us to consider Clause 32 of the Bill, which provides as

follows:
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"(1) Every public entity sholl procure the goods, services, works, consultancy
services and informotion systems in complionce with the procurement
procedures specified in written lows ond guidelines issued from time to time by
the Notionol Procurement Commission.

(2) (o) Every public entity specified in sub parograph (i) of porogroph (o) of
subsection (2) of section 3 shatl be required to prepore ond provide to the
Secretory to the Treosury its annuol procurement plons.

(b) Every public entity specified in sub porogrophs (ii) ond (iii) of porograph (a)
of subsection (2) of section 3 sholt be required to prepore ond provide their
onnual procurement plons to the respective chief Accounting officer.,,

Clause 32(1) and (2) reflects the commitment undertaken in terms of Article 9 of the
United Nations Convention against Corruption. However, the issue arises with Clauses
32(3) and (4), which are re-produced below:

"(3) The Minister of Finance moy with the concurrence of the Notionol procurement

Commission prescribe the Stote Owned Enterprises which shall be exempted

from complying with the procurement guidelines.

(4) The Provinciol Councils may foltow their own guidelines in respect of the
procurement of goods, services, works, consultoncy services, ond informotion
systems with the approvol of the Notionol Procurement Commission."

Clause 32(3)

Mr. Corea, PC submitted that the nexus between business and politics in Sri Lanka has
contributed to a lack of transparency and accountability in public procurement, contract
allocation, and regulatory enforcement, and these taken together have facilitated corrupt
practices, with cronyism and nepotism influencing decision-making processes and
distorting market competition at almost every stage of the procurement process for
goods and services for the public sector. He submitted further that exempting State
owned Enterprises from following the procurement procedures would have an adverse
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impact on public financial management and perpetuate a cycle of poverty and

underdevelopment in the Country. He stated that this directly impinges upon and entails

serious erosion and infringernent of the Sovereigntyof the People enshrined in Articles 3

and 4 of the Constitution.

The importance of having in place and adhering to a well structured and well defined set

of procurement rules and guidelines is extremely important for any country and certainly
for Sri Lanka which, as submitted by the learned Deputy Solicitor General is taking steps

to restructure its public financial management framework. The importance of demanding

adherence with procurement guidelines in the public financial management legislation

becomes even more significant given the fact that the Bill has been recognised as the
overarching central piece of legislation on responsible and prudent public financial

rnanagement. lt is therefore important that each and every public entity to which the
provisions of the Bill would apply are governed by the procurement rules prepared by the
National Procurement Commission. lt would do well to remember that Sovereignty is with
the People, that all organs of Government exercise the power of the People in trust for
the People, and that allfunds of these State Owned Enterprises belong to the People.

The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that some State Owned Enterprises

operates in the commercial sector in competition with private sector entities and that in
order to stay competitive and profitable, it cannot be constrained by a rigid set of
guidelines. Hence, she submitted that there may be a necessity to formulate different
guidelines for different sectors which may specifically address issues of exemptions in

certain limited situations. While that is a matter for the National Procurement

Commission and is not a matter that we shall consider in this Determination, this Court

sees no legaljustification at all for exempting any State Owned Enterprises from following
Procurement Guidelines formulated by the National Procurement Commission. As stated

earlier, all public entities are dealing with public funds and the rules and rigours of public

financial management governing public entities must apply with equal force to all such

State Owned Enterprises.

We must also state that every State Owned Enterprise must follow, as far as may be

practicable, one set of Procurement Guidelines formulated by the National Procurement
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Commission. The formulation of specific guidelines must therefore be done only where

the National Procurement Commission deems such a course of action necessary and only

where the National Procurement Commission is satisfied that having specific guidelines

shall not violate the principles of open and transparent procurement procedures.

We are therefore of the view that Clause 32(3) is violative of Article 3 and Article 1,2(1,) of
the Constitution and Clause 32(3) shall only be passed by the special majority of
Parliament and approved by the People at a Referendum. The learned Deputy Solicitor

General submitted that an amendment shall be moved at the Committee Stage of
Parliament to delete Clause 32(3) and replace it with the following:

"Stote-Owned Enterprises moy hove their own guidelines formuloted ond published

in the Gozette by the Notional Procurement Commission."

We are of the view that the concerns we have expressed will only be addressed if Clause

32(3) is amended to read as follows:

"The Notional Procurement Commission moy, if it deems necessory, formulote and
publish in the Gozette specific guidelines for Stote Owned Enterprises."

This amendment is in line with Article 156C(1) of the Constitution which specifically
provides that it shall be the function of the National Procurement Commission to
formulate guidelines for all Government lnstitutions, which as defined in Article 156H

includes Provincial Councils and Public Corporations, business or other undertakings

vested in the Government under any written law and Companies registered or deemed

to be registered under the Companies Act, No. 7 of 2OO7, in which the Government, a

Public Corporation or Local Authority holds more than fifty per centum of the shares of
that Company.

ln fact, in the Determination of this Court in the Twentv Second Amendment to the
Constitution ISC (SD) Nos. 40 - 49/2022], this Court observed that "Article 156H would

now ensure thot the meaning of the words "government institution" would have o brooder
ombit ond os such would increase transporency in procurement ocross institutions in
which substantial public funds hove been invested or expended. The proposed clouse
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includes componies registered under the Componies Act, No. 7 of 2007, in which the

government or public corporotions hold more thon fifty per centum of the shores of thot

compony. Naturolly, subsidiories of such componies would also be cought up within the

ombit of this clouse, ond os such there is no necessity to moke explicit reference to the

subsidiories of such componies. This provision would ensure thot the procurement process

in respect of institutions where substontiol public funds are involved connot ovoid scrutiny

through the mechonism of creoting o separote legol personolity." [emphasis added]

We are of the view that the aforementioned inconsistency shall cease and Clause 32(3)

may thereafter be passed by a simple majority if Clause 32(3) is amended as follows:

"The Notionol Procurement Commission moy, if it deems necessory, formulote ond

publish in the Gozette specific guidelines for Stote Owned Enterprises."

CIause 32(4)

According to Clause 32(4), the Provincial Councils may follow their own guidelines in

respect of the procurement of goods, services, works, consultancy services, and

information systems with the approval of the National Procurement Commission.

Clause 3(2)(a) of the Bill identifies Provincial Councils as a public entity to which the Bill

will apply. Furthermore, Clause 62 of the Bill provides that:

'(1) Subject to the provisions of the Constitution ond relevont written laws,

Provincial Councils ond Locol Authorities sholl odhere to the principles of
transparency ond fiscal responsibility stipulated in the Act in the

mdnagement of public finonce.

(2) The Secretory to the Ministry of the Minister to whom the subject of Provinciol

Councils ond Locol Authorities ore ossigned sholl submit reports on revenues

and expenditures and other finonciol informotion of the Provincial Councils

ond Local Authorities, os moy be requested by the Minister of Finance."
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Mr. Corea, PC submitted that Article 156C only empowers the National Procurement

Commission to formulate guidelines and that it is not within their Constitutional mandate

to grant approval for a Provincial Council to follow their own guidelines. He submitted

that in any event, permitting provinces to adopt different procurement guidelines across

provinces which may in turn be different to the National Procurement Guidelines will

certainly destroy the level playing field that is sought to be created by the formulation of

uniform procurement guidelines and therefore would violate Article t2(1). He submitted

that where procurement in respect of subjects on List 3 of the Ninth Schedule (the

Concurrent List) of the Constitution are concerned, with many important subjects being

catered to in terms of the said Concurrent List at both Government and Provincial levels,

the lack of a uniform set of rules will result in anomalies and lack of equal protection in

terms of Article 12(1) and have an adverse impact on the right of bidders and potential

bidders guaranteed under Article 14(1Xe). All Provincial Councils are dealing with public

funds and Clause 32( ) is an open invitation to Provincial Councils to disregard and reject

all forms of public financial management and regulation and engage in uncontrolled

corruption.

We are therefore of the view that Clause 32(4) which permits Provincial Councils to follow

their own procurement guidelines with the approval of the National Procurement

Commission is inconsistent not only with Article 156C of the Constitution and Article 148

of the Constitution, butwith Article 1-2(1)and Article 3 of the Constitution, as well. Clause

32(4) must therefore be passed by the special majority of Parliament and be approved by

the People at a Referendum.

The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that an amendment shall be moved at

the Committee Stage of Parliament to delete Clause 32(a) and replace it with the

following:

"Provinciol Councils moy hove their own guidelinesformulated ond published in the

Gazette by the Notionol Procurement Commission."

We are of the view that the aforementioned concerns we have expressed will only be

addressed if Clause 32( ) is amended to read as follows:
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"The Nationol Procurement Commission moy, if it deems necessory, formulote ond
publish in the Gozette specific guidelines for provinciol Councils.,,

Furthermore, since the wording proposed for Clauses 32(3) and (a) are identical, the said
clauses may be amalgamated to form one clause.

Clause 34(2)

Clause 34(2) reads as follows:

"There sholl be o treasury single account which shall be on integroted system of
bonk accounts, into which oll Government cosh including moneys received by the
public entities referred to in sub-porogrophs (i) ond (ii) of porogroph (a) of subsection
(z) of section 3 shotl be deposited ond from which expenditure of the Government
ond such public entities sholt be mode to enoble public funds to be monoged in a
consoIidoted monner."

It was pointed out by the learned Counsel for the Petitioners that Clause 3 (2) is violative
of Article 1,49(L) which provides that, "The funds of the Republic not ollocated by low to
specific purposes sholl form one Consolidated Fund into which sholl be poid the produce
of all taxes, imposts, rotes ond duties and oll other revenues ond receipts of the Republic
not ollocoted to specific purposes."

We are in agreement with the contention of the learned Counsel for the petitioners and
are of the view that Clause 34(2) must be passed with the special majority of parliament.

The learned Deputy Solicitor General however submitted that an amendment shall be
moved at the Committee Stage of Parliament to add the words, "to maintoin the revenue
and expenditure of the Consolidoted Fund" and that Clause 3a(2) shall thereafter read as
follows:

"There shall be o treosury single occount to maintoin the revenue ond expenditure
of the Consolidoted Fund which sholl be an integroted system of bonk occounts, into
which oll Government cash including moneys received by the public entities referred
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to in sub-poragrophs (i) ond (ii) of parograph (o) of subsection (2) of section j sholl

be deposited ond f rom which expenditure of the Government and such public entities

shall be mode to enoble public funds to be monoged in o consolidoted manner."

We are of the view that the said inconsistency shall cease and Clause 34(2) may be passed

with the simple majority of Parliament if Clause 34(2) is amended as proposed by the

learned Deputy Solicitor General.

Clause 36

ln terms of Clause 36 of the Bill:

"(1) There sholl be developed on effective computerized systems for corrying out

the f unctions of the Generol Treosury ond the functions specified in this Act.

(2) The performonce, security, sofety ond occurocy of the public entity's

computerized financiol monagement ond other informotion systems shall be

reviewed and evoluoted as prescribed."

Mr. Weraduwage submitted that this clause is vague as it does not specify who shall be

responsible and answerable for the performance, security, safety and accuracy of the

computer systems put in place, who will review and evaluate such systems etc. He also

stated that this will lead to serious national security risks. ln the absence of defined

security measures, the computerised systems could be vulnerable to cyberattacks, data

breaches and exploitation, posing severe national security risks. However, Clause 36(2)

read with Clause 67 provides that such details are to be prescribed by way of regulations,

and for that reason, we see no merit in the submission of the learned Counsel for the

Petitioners.

Clause 38

Clause 38(1) reads as follows:
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"(7) The monogement of the non-financiol ossets of the public entities referred to in

sub-poragrophs (i), (ii) and (iii) of poragraph (o) of subsection (2) of section 3

including their identification, classificotion, voluotion, utilizotion, ond disposal sholl

be governed subject to any relevont written law.

Clause 71 defines 'non-finoncial ossets' as follows:

"'non-finonciol assets' meons produced or non-produced movoble or immovable

ossets, including londs, buildings, structures, plont ond mochinery, vehicles, office

equipment and furniture, ond other ossets declored os non-financiol ossets thot ore

fully owned, ossigned, possessed, vested in, utilized, or leased by o public entity."

Itwould thus be seen that'non-finonciol assets'can range from furniture to structures

and anything beyond, due to the use of the words,'ond other ossefs declored os non-

finonciolossets'.

Clause 38(2) and Clause 38(3) reads as follows:

'(2) The proceeds of the sale of any movable or immovoble property or ony

exclusive privilege belonging to a budgetary entity sholl be credited to the

Consolidoted Fund ond shall be deolt with in the monner os moy be prescribed.

(3) For the purpose of this section -

(o) "disposol" sholl not include the disposal of ossets for investment purpose

or ony other.commercial purpose; ond

(b) "movoble property" sholl not include cosh."

It is not clear if there is a nexus between Clause 38(2) which refers to'the sale of any

movoble or immovable property or ony exclusive privilege'and Clause 38(1) which refers

to the 'disposol' of 'non-financiolassets'. For that reason, it is not clear if Clause 38(3)

only applies to Clause 38(1). Be that as it may, Mr. Weraduwage submitted that the Bill

does not, (a) define what an 'investment purpose' or a'commerciol purpose' might be; (b)
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contain any guidelines for deciding so; (c) identify who would be deciding so; (d) identify

who has the power to declare what other assets should come under the definition of 'non-

finonciol ossets'.

Quite apart from this Clause being vague, the effect of this Clause is two-fold. The first is

that the disposal of non-financial assets belonging to a public entity for an investment or

commercial purpose shall be outside the purview of the Bill. This is contrary to the objects

of the Bill, removes the prudential accountability that the Bill seeks to ensure in the

management of public finance and deprives Parliament of its right of exercising control

over public finance. The second is that there is no requirement that the proceeds of such

disposal shall be credited to the Consolidated Fund and is therefore violative of Article

1.49 of the Constitution.

The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that disposal of propertyfor investment

and commercial purposes may have different processes. ln the absence of details of such

processes being divulged, this Court is constrained to state that Clause 38(3) is

inconsistent with the provisions of Articles 12(1) and 148 of the Constitution and shall

only be passed by the special majority of Parliament.

Clause 39(1)

While Clause 39(1) provides that, "The Secretary to the Treosury sholl supervise, exomine,

and monitor oll stotutory funds ond moy issue directives on statutory funds.", Clause

39(3Xa) requires every statutory fund to comply with any directive issued by the Secretary

to the Treasury in exercising the powers, duties, and functions under this Act and any

other written law.

It was pointed out to the learned Deputy Solicitor General that laws creating such

statutory funds may contain specific provisions relating to the manner in which such funds

are to be managed and thus enabling the Secretary to the Treasury to give directions shall

contravene the provisions of such laws. A case in point is the Companies Fund established

under Section 479 of the Companies Act, No.7 of 2007, which specifies the manner in
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which the funds are to be utilised and which contains specific provision relating to the
preparation of reports on the administration of the fund.

We are therefore of the view that Clause 39(1) is overbroad and is therefore violative of
Article 12(1), and shall only be passed bythe special majority of Parliament. The learned

Deputy Solicitor General submitted that an amendment shall be moved at the Committee

Stageof Parliamenttoaddthewords,'inrespectof whichonyotherwrittenlowdoesnot
provide for such motters'at the end of Clause 39(1). Clause 39(1) would thereafter read

as follows:

"The Secretory to the Treosury shall supervise, exomine, ond monitor all statutory

funds and moy issue directives on statutory funds in respect of which any other

written law does not provide for such motters."

We are of the view that Clause 39 shall cease to be inconsistent with Article 12(1) of the

Constitution and may be passed by the simple majority of Parliament if Clause 39(1) is

amended as proposed by the learned Deputy Solicitor General.

Clause 60

Clause 60 reads as follows:

"(1) Where opplicable, there sholl be o levy ond dividend policy thot sholl be set by

the respective governing bodies of State-Owned Enterprises, in consultotion

with the Secretary to the Treosury. The imposition of o levy ond ony decision by

the Minister of Finonce exempting o Stote-Owned Enterprise from the

imposition of such levy sholl be published in the onnuol report under subsection

(3) of section 53.

(2) Dividends or other profit distribution from Stote-Owned Enterprises poid to

Government sholl be paid into the Consolidoted Fund ond reflected in the

onnual budget presented to the Porlioment.
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(3) The Secretory to the Treasury shall disclose such sums collected os levy or
dividend in the onnuol report under subsection (3) of section 5i.

(4) No set-off tax relief shatl be gronted in respect of the omounts poid as o levy or
dividend under this section."

Mr- Weraduwage submitted that as this Clause allows the Minister of Finance to impose
levies and exempt certain State Owned Enterprises from it, this Clause violates Article 14g
which states that Parliament shall have full control over public finance, and no tax, rate
or any other levy shall be imposed by any local authority or any other public authority,
except by or under the authority of a law passed by Parliament or of any existing Iaw. He

also submitted that this clause violates Articles 3, 4(a) and 76.

The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that while a State Owned Enterprise with
a corporate structure can remit their profits to the Consolidated Fund by way of a

dividend, there may be public corporations where its enabling statute does not contain
provisions to declare a dividend. She submitted that a levy shall be imposed only in
respect of such Enterprises, and that whether an exemption is granted or not, Clause 60
requires full details of the dividends that are remitted, the levies that are imposed and
the exemptions that are granted to be reported to Parliament in the annual report
provided for in Clause 53(3). lt was therefore her position that through the annual report,
Parliament is apprised of any exemption granted and therefore there is no violation of
the provisions of Article 148. We are in agreement with the learned Deputy Solicitor
General and see no merit in the submission of the petitioners.

Clause 63

Clause 63 reads as follows:

'(1) The Minister of Finonce sholl be vested with the power of codre management
of the public entities in a monner os moy be prescribed thot would ochieve the
objects of this Act.
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(2) The responsibilities of the Minister of Finance with regard to codre
monogement, shall include the determinotion of the solories ond wages ond
other poyments, to the officers and other employees of public entities."

This clause confers a wide power on the Minister of Finance to decide on, (a) cadre
management, which phrase has not been defined, and (b) salaries, but does not contain
any safeguards or guidance on the manner in which such power shall be exercised. Thus,
Clause 63(2) is not only vague but the propensity for the arbitrary exercise of the power
conferred by Clause 63(2) is high, and as such, Clause 63(2) is inconsistent with Article
1,2(1,).

ln terms of Article 55(1), the "Cobinet of Ministers sholl provide for ond determine oll
motters of policy reloting to public officers, including policy reloting to appointments,
promotions, tronsfers, disciplinary control ond dismissol." Given the complexity in
categorisation of public servants, determining the salaries that are to be paid to all
employees of public entities is certainly a matter of policy that comes within Article 55(1)
and within the domain of the Cabinet of Ministers. ln such circumstances, empowering
the Minister of Finance to determine the salaries and wages of all employees of public
entities is a violation of Article 55(1). Furthermore, conferring on the Ministerthe power
of cadre management is violative inter olio of Article 55(3), Article 111H(1)(b), l_53C,
155G(1) and 156F. Clause 63(1) is therefore inconsistent with Article s5(1), Article 55(3),
Article 111H(1)(b), Ls3c, 155G(1), and 156F of the constitution.

We have stated at the outset that the definition of 'special spending unit' in Clause 71
means an 'entity, other than o Ministry, Department, District Secretory or provinciol
Council, that has been given o Head of Expenditure in the onnuol budget'.The Supreme
Court has been given a separate head of expenditure, and includes the expenditure of the
Court of Appeal' Clause 63(2) read together with the definition of 'speciol spending uni{
would enable the Minister of Finance to determine the salaries and wages of the Judges
of the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeal.

The lnland Revenue (Amendment) Bil! [supra] sought to increase the rate of income tax
payable by individuals and was of universal application including judges. This increase was
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challenged by the High Court Judges Association and the Judicial Service Association on

the basis that subjecting them to taxes similar to all citizens is impermissible for the

reason inter alia that judges are a different category and that in any event, it affects the

independence of the judiciary.

This Court, in its Determination, referred to High CourtJudeesAssociation and Othersv.

Lionel Fernando, Co-Chairman, National Salaries and Cadre Commission and Others [SC

(FR)Application No. 66/2008, SC Minutes of 4th May 20091 and stated that:

"ln the High Court Judges Associotion cose, this Court held thot if there is o national

woge policy, the judiciary should be classified seporately. The dispute orose due to

the Notionol Solories ond Codre Commission classifying High Court Judges and

Judges of the Originol Courts together with the Public Service without toking occount

of their duties, functions and responsibilities. We respectfully endorse thot decision.

Taking into occount the duties, functions ond responsibilities of judicial officers,

they cannot be classified with public officiols." [emphasis added]

This Court, having also considered whether increase of taxes has a bearing on the

independence of the judiciary, stated thus:

"Dr. De Silva PC next contended thot the independence of the judiciory is o

foundotionol volue of the Republic which finds expression throughout the

Constitution. Our attention wos drown to the preomble (SVASTI) of the Constitution

which ossures to oll People the independence of the judiciory os the intangible

heritoge thot guorontees the dignity and well-being of succeeding generotions of the

People of Sri Lonko.

We strongly ogree thot the independence of the judiciory is o fundomentol volue of

the Republic. lndeed, long before we become a Republic, the Soulbury Constitution

constitutionolly recognized the principle of judiciol independence by creoting the

Judiciol Service Commission. Although the 7972 Constitution mode no provision for
o Judiciol Service Commission, its re-introduction by the 7978 Constitution is

evidence ol the desire of the State to embed the independence of the judiciory as

a functional ond foundotional constitutional principle. ln fact, this Court in
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lndustrial Disputes (speciol provisions) Bitt F.c.(s.D.) No. 30/20221 held thot
Sovereignty in Article 3 of the Constitution must be interpreted to include the right
to on independent judiciory.

Dr. De Silvo PC orgued thot the independence of the judiciory is guoronteed through
security of tenure, income security ond non-interference. As o result, it wos orgued
thot iudges' solaries connot be reduced by on oct of the executive or legislature. tn
porticulor, it wos submitted thot Article 105(2) of the Constitution which specificolly
provides thot the salaries of the Judges of the Supreme Court ond Court of Appeot
connot be reduced must be reod os o limitotion on Porlioment in determining the
solories of superior court iudges ond not os an exclusion of the minor judiciory from
the general principle that judges' solories must not be reduced.

It was submitted thot there is o general principle that the salories of the judges shall
not be reduced during their term of office which is recognized by judiciol precedent
and in severol internotionol declarotions ond guidelines. Our ottention wos drawn to
the decision in Senodhira v. The Bribery Commissioner (63 NLR 313 ot poge 377)
where it wos held that their "full solories ore obsolutely secured to them during the
continuonce of their commissions". Clouse 31 of the Beijing Principles, August lggs
sfotes thot the remunerotion ond conditions of judges should not be oltered to their
disadvontage during their term of office, except os port of o uniform public economic
meosure to which the iudges of o relevont court, or o mojority of them, hove ogreed.
ln the UN Bosic Principles on the tndependence of the Judiciory, it is provided in
Clouse 1L thot the term of office of judges, their independence, security, adequate
remunerotion, conditions of service, pensions ond oge of retirement sholl be
odequotely secured by low. The Lotimer House Guidelines for the Commonweolth
11.2. stotes thot as o motter of principle, judiciol salories and benefits should be set
by an independent commission ond should be maintoined.

We ore of the view thot Article 108(2) of the Constitution opplies only to the solories

of the Judges of the Supreme Court ond Court of Appeol which cannot be reduced.

Nonetheless, we dgree with the orgument that it should not be interpreted as an

exclusion of the minor judiciary from the general principle that judicial salories
should not be reduced.
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lndeed, there is o gen.erol principle thot the judges salaries connot be reduced

during their tenure of office. This general principle now forms pon of the

constitutional guarantees lor the establishment of judiciol independence. The

judges of the High Court, District Court ond the Mogistrates Court ond all other

tudicial Officers within the meaning of Article 771M of the Constitution is entitled

to this protection." [emphasis added]

ln the above circumstances, we are of the view that Clause 63 is inconsistent with the

provisions of Article 4(c) read with Article 3, Article L2(1), Article 55(1), Article 55(3),

Article 108, Article 111H(1)(b), Article 1-48, Article 153C, Article 155G(1) and Article 156F

of the Constitution, and that Clause 63 shall only be passed by the special majority of

Parliament and be approved by the People at a Referendum.

The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that an amendment shall be moved at

the Committee Stage of Parliament by inserting the words,'subject to the provisions of

the Constitution and the approvol of the Cabinet of Ministers' at the beginning of Clause

63(2), and that Clause 63(2) shall thereafter read as follows:

"Subject to the provisions of the Constitution ond the opprovol of the Cabinet of
Ministers, the responsibilities of the Minister of Finonce with regord to cadre

monogement, sholl include the determinotion of the solories ond woges ond other

poyments, to the officers and other employees of public entities"

We are of the view that the said inconsistency shall cease and Clause 63 may be passed

bya simple majority of Parliament if Clause 63(2) is amended as proposed bythe learned

Deputy Solicitor General.

Clause 68

ln terms of Clause 68(1), "The Secretory to the Treosury moy issue directives deemed os

necessary for the purpose of implementing the provisions of this Act." However, this

Clause does not specify the persons to whom such directive may be issued and is

therefore vague and inconsistent with Article 12(1). The learned Deputy Solicitor General
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submitted that an amendment shall be moved at the Committee Stage of Parliament to

Clause 68(1) by inserting the words,'to the public entities ond persons referred to in
subsection 2 of Section 3' after the word, 'issue', and that Clause 68(l-) shall thereafter

read as follows:

"The Secretory to the Treosury moy issue to the public entities and persons referred

to in subsection 2 of Section 3 directives deemed os necessory for the purpose of
implementing the provisions of this Act."

We are of the view that the said inconsistency shall cease and Clause 68 may be approved

by the simple majority of Parliament if Clause 68 is amended as proposed by the learned

Deputy Solicitor General.

Clause 69

Clause 69 provides as follows:

"(1) lf any difficulty orises when implementing the provisions of this Act, or ony

regulotion mode thereunder, the Minister moy, by Order published in the

Gozette moke such provisions not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act ar
ony other written low, os oppeors to the Minister to be necessory or expedient

for removing the difficulty.

(2) Every Order mode under this section shall be published in the Gazette and moy

be loid before Porlioment not loter than three months of the dote of publicotion

in the Gozette."

Mr. Corea, PC submitted that in implementing the provisions of any Act of Parliament,

difficulties may arise for a variety of reasons, and that in such an eventuality, the
appropriate course of action would be to move the legislature to amend the statute as

necessary to obviate such difficulties. He submitted that instead, permitting the Minister

to make any Order circumventing such difficulties is likely to result in the Minister

exercising legislative power over and above what is permissible in terms of Article 76 of

the Constitution and has the likely potential effect of eroding Article 3 read with Article
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4(a). He submitted furtherthat Clause 69 does not contain adequate safeguards and can

result in an arbitrary exercise of power. We are in agreement with the submission of Mr.

Corea, PC and are of the view that Clause 69 is violative of Article 4(a) read together with

Article 3 and Article 76 and hence, needs to be approved by the special majority of

Parliament and by the People at a Referendum.

A similar clause but much wider in scope, was considered by this Court in its

Determination on the Sri Lanka ElectriciW Bill tSC (SD) No. a2-53/20241where it was held

as follows:

"Quite apartfrom the strong propensity for the obuse of such provisions ond hence

the justification ond the need for sofeguords, its legotity must be considered from

the perspective of Articles 3, 4 and 76 of the Constitution. ln terms of Article 3,

sovereignty is in the People ond is inalienable. Article 4 provides the monner in which

the Sovereignty of the People shall be exercised and in Article 4(o) provides that the

legislative power of the People shall be exercised by Porlioment. ln terms of Article

75, Porlioment sholl hove power to moke laws os stipuloted therein.

Thus, while delegoted legislotion is permissible in terms of Article 76, and while

Porlioment moy empower the Minister to make subsidiory legislotion, such power is

subject to the limitotion that the subsidiary legislotion must be for o prescribed

purpose, or in ather words, the enobling law must prescribe the purpose for which

subsidiory legislotion con be made. We ore of the view that Clouse 48 does not

contoin o prescribed purpose within the contemplotion of Article 76(3). The foilure

to prescribe the purpose leods to a situotion beyond what is permissible under Article

76(3) ond will result in the olienotion of tegislative power to the executive."

The learned Deputy Solicitor General submitted that this Clause shall be deleted at the

Committee Stage of Parliament.

Clause 71 - definition of State owned Enterprises

State Owned Enterprises play a critical role in the country's economy, and it is through

such enterprisesthat keysectors in the Country, such as ports, power, water, bankingand
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insurance are managed. However, it is common knowledge that not all such State Owned
Enterprises are profit making ventures. The Parliamentary Committee on public Finance
has time and again highlighted the serious irregularities that take place in such
institutions, primarily with procurement and financial management.

It is in this background that Mr. Corea, PC drew our attention to a report titled, "The State
of State Enterprises in Sri Lanka - 2OIg (Systemic misgovernance: a discussion),, which
contains the findings of a study into the activities of State Owned Enterprises in Sri Lanka
carried out by a non-profit organisation registered under the Companies Act No. 7 of
2007.

The said report contains the following salient information about the status of State
Owned Enterprises:

(a) There are 527 State owned Enterprises but financial information is available only in
respect of 1.0.4% of such State Owned Enterprises;

(b) The Ministry of Finance has classified 55 such State owned Enterprises as
strategically important, with the cumulative profit of such State owned Enterprises
f or 2006 - 2017 being Rs. 964 billion while the cumulative losses for the said period
being Rs. 795 billion;

(c) Weak governance has increased political and agency costs of state enterprises;

(d) lnefficiency is a common feature in all Sri Lankan State Owned Enterprises, across
all organisational categories;

(e) Greater efficiency can only be expected through better governance and therefore a
comprehensive system of corporate governance for state enterprises must be
adopted.

The critical role performed by State owned Enterprises and the need to improve its
corporate governance structure and make such entities answerable to parliament has
received special mention in Part Xll of the Bill comprising Clauses s5 - 61. These clauses
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contain provisions including the procedure that should be followed in their incorporation,

issuing corporate governance guidelines aimed at enhancing their performance and

exercising financial oversight over such Enterprises. CIause 57(2) also provides that it
shall be the responsibility of the relevant Minister to ensure that the annual budget of

State Owned Enterprises is in line with the fiscal strategy statement of the Government

and that it reflects the risk factors and the strategies to mitigate those risks. Towards

achieving such objectives, Clause 58(1-) empowers the Secretary to the Treasury to issue

directives on policy matters for State Owned Enterprises covering accountability and

governance requirements, review of their financial performance and any other matters

including administration, budgeting, procurement, investment, finance and reporting,

subject to relevant written laws. Thus, Part Xll places significant importance on regulating

State Owned Enterprises and ensuring that they fall in line with the public financial

management framework of the Government.

When examining Part Xll, it is clear that the Minister of Finance has significant power over

these enterprises. According to Clause 57, other Ministers also can propose the

establishment of State-Owned Enterprises. Clause 59(2) indicates that some of these

enterprises are funded directly by the annual budget. ln this backdrop, the submission of

Mr. Corea PC that "Despite being ultimotely owned by citizens, Stote Owned Enterprises

ore monaged by officiols controlled by politicions" is not an exaggeration.

While welcoming the provisions of Part Xll, the learned Counsel for the Petitioners

however submitted that in view of the definition of a State Owned Enterprise in Clause

7l- set out below, the detailed provisions in Part Xll and other provisions of the Bill will

not apply to some State Owned Enterprises that play a critical role in the financial and

insurance sector in this Country.

Clause 71 of the Bill defines a 'State Owned Enterprise' as follows:

"Stote-Owned Enterprise" meons -

(o) o public corporotion within the meoning of the Constitution;
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(b) entities estoblished ond operoted under the Companies Act, No.07 of 2007 in

which the Stote hos direct or indirect controlling interest by virtue of its
shoreholding; or

(c) Stote-Owned Corporations, converted in terms of the Conversion of Public

Corporations or Government Owned Business Undertokings into Public

Componies Act, No.23 of 1987, or such other Acts in terms of which ony

business entity hos been vested with the Government,

with the exception of the Central Bank of Sri Lonko and finonciol institutions

including insuronce ond lending companies port or all of whose business is to lend or
borrow."

We must observe that in terms of Section 5(1) of the Central Bank Act, No. 16 of 2023,

the Central Bank shall have administrative and financial autonomy. While Part XIV of the

Act contains detailed provisions setting out the relationship that the Central Bank shall

have with Parliament, the Government and the Public, Part XVI provides for the financial

reporting framework of the Central Bank including the requirement to prepare the

financial statement for each financial year and to present such statements before

Parliament.

The exclusion of insurance, financial and lending institutions which are almost entirely
owned by the Government effectively negates the extensive provisions that the Bill seeks

to introduce in order to ensure better public financial management and corporate
governance of State Owned Enterprises. The gravity of such exclusion becomes even

more critical when one considers that the People's Bank has LL subsidiaries, the Bank of
Ceylon has 7 subsidiaries, the National Savings Bank has one and Sri Lanka Insurance

Corporation, quite apart from having extensive shareholdings in multiple sectors has

several subsidiaries including Lanka Hospitals Limited, Litro Gas Lanka Limited and Litro

Gas Terminal Lanka (Pvt) Limited.

This exclusion has a significant impact on procurement carried out by such State Owned

Enterprises and on Clause 17 which specifies that Government Guarantees, which in
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terms of the Foreign Loans Act are given on behalf of Public Corporations and Public

Enterprises as defined in such Act, shall not exceed 7.5% of the average gross domestic

product of the relevant financial year and the preceding two years.

It is perhaps relevant to refer to Chapter 3 of the report titled "Confronting corruption in

sectors and functions" published by the World Bank, where it emphasises that:

(a) "Stote-owned enterprise corruptian hos goined prominence in recent yeors;

(b) Corruption is most rompant where Stote Owned Enterprises operote

monopolies or have exclusivity rights;

(c) Stotutory loopholes ond vogueness in legol ond regulotory fromeworks ore on

underlying theme to neorly allthe risks."

The exclusion is also significant when one considers the fact that Clause 7O of the Bill

seeks to repealSections 8 and 14 of the Finance Act No. 38 of L971,. which contain detailed

provisions relating to the preparation of its annual budget by State Owned Enterprises

and the presentation of the annual accounts of such Enterprises to Parliament. Thus, in

spite of Article 154 in terms of which the Auditor General shall audit inter olio all public

corporations, business and other undertakings vested in the Government under any

written law and companies registered or deemed to be registered under the Companies

Act, No.7 of 2OO7 in which the Government or a public corporation or local authority

holds fifty per centum or more of the shares of that company, and the definition of

'auditee entity'in the National Audit Act, No. 23 of 201,8, the exempted State Owned

Enterprises shall not be directly responsible to Parliament. The result is the erosion of the

control that Parliament has over such Enterprises in terms of Article 148.

We examined the Cabinet Memorandum dated 20th February 2024 to ascertain if the

policy considerations for the above exclusion have been set out therein and/or have been

considered by the Cabinet of Ministers. While Paragraph 3 of the said Memorandum

refers to the salient features of the Bill and emphasises that the said features have been

incorporated'with o view to improving good governonce proctices of State Owned

Enterprises.', the said Memorandum does not set out any basis for the said exclusion.
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Although we requested the learned Deputy Solicitor General to provide us the rationale

for the said exclusion or else to apprise this Court the laws that would govern such

excepted Enterprises in respect of the matters set out in the Bill, no explanation or

clarification on the object or purpose of this provision was provided.

ln the above circumstances, we are of the view that there is no rational basis to exclude

financial institutions including insurance and lending companies, part or all of whose

business is to lend or borrow. Such an exclusion is arbitrary, defeats the objects of the Bill

and is inconsistent with Article 12(1) and Article I48 of the Constitution. The definition of
'State Owned Enterprises' in Clause 71 shalltherefore be passed with the special majority

of Parliament. Such inconsistency shall however cease if the said definition is amended

by deleting the words that appear after 'Centrol Bonk of Sri Lonko' .

Summarv

(1) Clause 3(2)(bXiv) and the definition of 'members of the judiciol service' are

inconsistent with Article 4(c) read with Article 3, Article 12(1) and Article 108 and

shall only be passed by the special majority of Parliament and be approved by the

People at a Referendum. Such inconsistency shall however cease if, (a)the definition

of 'members of the judicial service' in Clause 71 is deleted, and (b) Clause 3(2)(b) is

deleted and substituted with the following new sub-clause:

"officers ond employees of public entities to whom o power or duty is conferred,

delegoted or ossigned under this Act or ony regulotion mode thereunder, including

o Chief Accounting Officer, Accounting Officer or o competent outhority referred to

in Part Vl of this Act."

(2) Clause 5(2)(f) is violative of Articles 12(7),43(1,) and 52(2) and hence, Clause 5(2)(f)

shall only be passed with the special majority of Parliament. The said inconsistency

shall however cease if Clause 5(2Xf) is amended to read as follows:

"subiect to the opprovol of the Cobinet of Ministers, formulote policies ond strotegies

for the effective monogement ond overall supervision of State-Owned Enterprises".
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Clause 32(3) is violative of Article 3 and Article 12(1) of the Constitution and shall be

passed by the special majority of Parliament and shall be approved by the People at
a Referendum. The said inconsistency shall however cease if Clause 32(3) is

amended to read as follows:

"The Notionol Procurement Commission moy, if it deems necessory, formulote ond
publish in the Gozette specific guidelines for Stote owned Enterprises."

Clause 32( ) is inconsistent with Articles 3,1,2(7),148 and 156C of the Constitution
and shall only be passed by the special majority of Parliament and be approved by

the People at a Referendum, The said inconsistency shall however cease if Clause

32(4) is amended to read as follows:

"The Notionol Procurement Commission moy, if it deems necessory, formulote ond
publish in the Gozette 5pecific guidelines for provinciol councils."

(5) Clause 3 (2) is violative of Article L49 of the Constitution and shall only be passed

with the special majority of Parliament. The said inconsistency shall however cease

if Clause 34(2) is amended as follows:

"There sholl be o treosury single occount to mointoin the revenue ond expenditure

of the Consolidoted Fund which sholl be on integroted system of bonk accounts, into
which oll Government cosh including moneys received by the public entities referred
to in sub-porogrophs (i) ond (ii) of porogroph (o) of subsection (2) of section 3 shall
be deposited and from which expenditure of the Government and such pubtic entities
sholl be mode to enable public funds to be monoged in o consolidoted monner."

(6) Clause 38(3) is inconsistent with the provisions of Articles 12(1) and j.48 of the
Constitution and shall only be passed with the special majority of Parliament.

(7) Clause 39(1) is inconsistent with Article 12(1) and shall only be passed by the special

majority of Parliament. The said inconsistency shall however cease if Clause 39(1) is
amended to read as follows:

(3)

(4)
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"The Secretory to the Treosury sholl supervise, exomine, ond monitor oll stotutory

funds ond moy issue directives on statutory funds in respect of which ony other

written low does not provide for such motters."

(8) Clause 63 is inconsistent with Article 4(c) read with Article 3, Article 12(l), Article

55(1), Article 55(3), Article 108, Article 1L1H(LXb), Article 148, Article 1"53C, Article

155G(1)and Article 156F and of the Constitution, and shall be passed by the special

majority of Parliament and shall be approved by the People at a Referendum. The

said inconsistency shall however cease if Clause 63(2) is amended to read as follows:

"Subiect to the provisions of the Constitution ond the approvol of the Cobinet of
Ministers, the responsibilities of the Minister of Finonce with regord to codre

monogement, sholl include the determination of the solaries ond wages ond other
poyments, to the officers and other employees of public entities"

(9) Clause 68 is inconsistent with Article 12(1) of the Constitution and shall only be

passed with the special majority of Parliament. The said inconsistency shall however

cease if Clause 68(1) is amended to read as follows:

"The Secretory to the Treasury may issue

to in subsection 2 of Section 3 directives

implementing the provisions of this Act."

to the public entities and persons referred

deemed os necessory for the purpose of

(10) Clause 69 is violative of Article 4(a) read togetherwith Articles 3 and 76and hence,

needs to be approved by the special majority of Parliament and by the People at a
Referendum.

(11) The definition of 'State Owned Enterprise' is inconsistent with Article 12(1) and

Article 148 of the Constitution and shall only be passed with the special majority of

Parliament. Such inconsistency shall however cease if the said definition is amended

to read as follows:

" 'State-Owned Enterprise' meons -
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(o) o public corporotion within the meoning of the Constitution;

(b) entities established and operated under the Componies Act, No.07 of 2OO7 in
which the Stote hos direct or indirect controlling interest by virtue of its
shoreholding; or

(c) State-owned Corporotions, converted in terms of the Conversion of public
Corporotions or Government owned Business lJndertokings into public
Componies Act, No.23 of 1987, or such other Acts in terms of which ony
business entity has been vested with the Government,

with the exception of the Central Bonk of Sri Lonko.,,

We place on record our appreciation of the assistance given by the learned Deputy
solicitor General who represented the Hon. Attorney General, the learned president,s
Counsel and the learned Counsel who appeared for the petitioners.
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